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To all-whomy ¿t may concern.'
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of which, 16 and 17, are shown, the other
Be it known that I, HENDRIK JOHANNES two being at the other side of the late elec
VAN nan Bui., a subject of the King of trodes and being similar to those iilustrated.
Great Britain, residing at New York, county The plate electrodes 10 and 15, which are
of New York, and State of New York, have preferably planary in form, but not neces
invented certain new and useful Improve sarily so, are provided with upturned edges,
ments in Vacuum-Tube Devices, of which as shown, the supporting wires 16 and 17

the ‘following -is a full, clear, concise, and and the other two not shown, being fastened,
exact description.
for instance, welded at their ends to these
The invention relates to vacuum tubes of edges. These edges have the advantage that
the audion type, such as are commonly em they strengthen the plate electrodes and
ployed for repeaters, amplifiers, detectors, maintain them planary in shape, thereby
preventing buckling which might otherwise
oscillators, etc.
Such devices may have only two elec
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take place when the electrodes are heated in

trodes, an anode and a cathode when used as the operation of the device due to the passage

rectifiers,`or they may have three electrodes, of current through the electrodes, or during
the additional electrode being usually in the evacuation when the electrodes are heated
20

form of a grid which is adapted to control to a high temperature.
Plates 10 and 15 are electrically connected
the space current between the cathode and
the anode. Such devices, Whether of the by means ofthe Wires 16 and 17. Lead wire
two or of the three electrode type, have been 18 is provided for the plates, lead 19 for the

commonly provided with a pair of anode grid, the bottom of which is supported in
`
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electrodes which are usually in the form of position by Wire 2O Welded to the grid and
sealed in the press 3. The two halves of the
plates.
` The present invention relates to improve filament may be connected in parallel, its
ments in mounting the electrodes and pro ends being connected to the wire 22 by the
vides means whereby one of the electrodes is lead Wires 23 and 24 which support the ends
adapted toA support the other. In one spe of the filament in their proper positions.
ciñc form that this invention may take, a sin The middle of the filament is supported and
gle arbor is provided for supporting-(a) electrical connection is made thereto by lead

one of the plate electrodes, (b) the cathode

wire 25.

Sl)

-

This invention is not restricted to any
and (c) l‘the grid; the remaining plate elec
trode being supported by the other plate particular manner of connecting the elec

electrode by means of supporting wires trodes of the vacuum tube but these may be
35

which are welded at their extremities to connected, if the tube is to operate as an

amplifier, as shown in the patent to Arnold,
these electrodes.
For further details of the invention ref No. 1,129,942, March 2, 1915.
What is claimed is:
erence may be made to the drawings in

which the figure illustrates in perspective,
4

one embodiment'of the invention.

1. A vacuum tube device comprising a

pair of plane parallel continuous electrode

Referring in detail to the drawings, the surfaces, and means whereby one of said
vacuum tube `1 contains Within it the in
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surfaces is supported substantially entirely

wardly rojecting tubular portion 2, the top by the other of said surfaces.
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2. A vacuum tube device comprising a
of whic forms the usual press 3 in which
the various leading-in Wires are sealed. cathode, a pair of parallel anode surfaces,
Anchored to the tubular portion 2, at the and means whereby one of said surfaces is
point 4, is an arbor 5 from which supporting supported substantially entirely by the
Wires 6, 7, 8 and 9 extend to the plate elec other of said surfaces.
3. A vacuum tube device comprising a
trode 10. From the arbor 5 also extend sup

porting wires 11 and 12 for the grid, and plurality of anode elements, a cathode there
wires 13 and 14 for the filament 21. The etween, an arbor, a supporting connection
plate electrode 15 is parallel to the plate between said arbor and one of said elements,
electrode 10 and is supported thereby by a supporting connection between said
means of four supporting wires, only two arbor and said cathode, and an electrically
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conductive connection between said elements an auxiliary electrode located between said
for su porting a second of said elements elements.

througy the intermediary of that anode ele
ment supported by said arbor.
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12. A vacuum tube device comprising an

arbor, a plate electrode element supported

4. A vacuum tube device comprising a thereby, a second

late electrode element

pair of spaced plate electrode elements, an electrically conductively supported by said
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auxiliary electrode therebetween, and means first mentioned plate electrode element, a
whereby one of said plate elements is sup cathode and a control electrode between said
ported substantially entirely by the other of elements.
13. A vacuum tube> device comprising an
said elements.
5. A vacuum tube device comprising a arbor, a plate electrode element supported
cathode, a control electrode, and a plurality thereby, a second plate electrode element
of plate electrode elements one of said lates sup orted by said lirst mentioned plate elec
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bein
16

supported substantially entire y by tro e element, cathode and control el( c
trodes supported by said arbor.
anot er of said plates.
14. A vacuum tube device comprising a
6. A vacuum tube device comprising a
lurality of electrodes one of which is con pair of parallel plate electrode elements 65

uctively supported substantially entirely each having a flange extending at an angle
to the body of said electrode elements, a
7. A vacuum tube device comprising a cathode and a control electrode between

by another.
20

plate electrode having an integral flange ex 'said plate electrode elements, and a plural
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tending at an angle from the body o said ity o Wires connecting the flanges of said 70
electrode, and a supporting metallic connec plate electrodes.
15. A vacuum tube device comprising a
tion fastened to said flange.
.
8. A vacuum tube device comprising a pair of parallel plate electrode elements
pair of parallel plate electrode elements each having a flange extending at an angle
each having a flange extending at an angle to the bod of said electrode elements, a 75
to the body of said electrodes, and a metallic cathode. an a control electrode between said
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one of said elements is supported substan

connection welded to said flanges whereby plate electrode elements, and a plurality of

wires extending from one of said flanges to

tially entirely by the other of said elements. the other and welded thereto, whereby one
9. A vacuum tube device comprising a of said plate electrode elements is supported
pair of parallel plate electrode elements by. the other.
16. A vacuum tube comprising an arbor,
each having an integral flange extending at
an angle to the body of said elements, and a a plate electrode element, su porting con
wire having one end `welded to one flange nections fromv said arbor to t e u per and
lower portions of said electrode e ement, a
and the other end to the other flange.
10. A vacuum tube device comprising an

arbor, a plate electrode element supported
thereby, and another plate electrode e ement
sup‘ported by said first mentioned plate elec
tro e element.

second electrode element, flanges extending
from two sides of each electrode element at

an angle to the body portion and supporting
members extending from said first electrode
element to said second electrode element,

11. A vacuum tube device comprising an said members being connected to said
inwardly projecting tubular portion, an ar flanges.
In witness whereof, I hereunto subscribe
bor arising therefrom, a late electrode element supported by sai arbor, a second my name this 25th day of September A. D.,
late electrode element sup orted by said 1918.

Erst mentioned plate electrode element, and

HENDRIK J. VAN Drin BIJL.
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